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WOMEN BEATEN AT ABERDEEN

Political Action vs.
streets unmolested; but week after week the
autlorities became more vicious untit this weeb
even women were not spared. -

It hdsbecome too common to see men b?te,n
aiid slugged an the streets of Aberdeen, that
osr gomd legal sandbaggers had to do an extra
stunt in order to satisfy the mittowners. So
the wtmeu get it now.

Fotiowing the closing of alt halls at the point
of the gun, the workers became anty more de-
termined to win. Last Monday the strike was
suppond to be over, according to the capitalist
press here which gets all its news from the
omillowders; yet so strong did the workers hang
together that the mills were losing scabs in-
stead qf gaining. Workingmen in the vicinity
of the mills could not stop on the sidewalk
svithon being clubbed.

TIse N omen began to help picket the mills.
This stsdden move on part of the women prac-
tically ied up all the mills which opened Miss-
day, and put the Slade mill in sttch bad shape
that slabs had to be hauled from the outside to
keep th fires goipg.

Tuesday the thstgs began their dirty work
against the brave women. At the Slade mill
the fire hose was turned on the women. Some
had no place to leade their children and had
them near by; even these got a wetting. One
of tIle -eamen had her baby in the baby car-
riage near by; the child was nearly washed out
of the Sssggy. The mitlowners' press Only made
fnn of he incident and lyingly told the publiC
that the women had no children along and if
they Isajt, they were only dummies.

The same day at the Donovan mill one
woman was clubbed about the face and head
because she protested when her husband was
being b'eaten. Affidavits of both these cases
have been publiolsed in our "Strike Bulletin."

In the meantime the millowners have been
trying to fill the mills with scabs. These are
not nsutally gotten through the employment
offices, vhich are watched, but through adver-
tisensent1s inserted in the prominent papers all
aver the country, calling for mill hands. Alt
the scah.s coming here are brottght in this way.
Their bkggage is taken front them and if the
unfortunate refuses to scab he does not get his
clotlses. Then tlsese persons become an extra
burden on the strikers. One of these ads in a
Portland paper instructs the applicants to call

upon J. by. Thomas, Grand Central Hotel. It is
a wor(der that such ads are not- watched more
closely ty the workers on ttse outside. Scabs
are being sent from the Atlantic Coast as well
as from near by. They are told thot there is
no strike here.

Wednsday several women were arrested on
the strets. One woman was knocked down,
kicked asd dragged about by the specials. She

is tinder at doctor's care with a wrenched back

and maliy bruises. -

The dhief of Police, Templeton, stated to a
uesvspaper reporter that he "would break the
strike or break the heads of the strikers."

The s ruggte continues with the employers

stooping to the dirtiest methods in order to
break the strike. -

The secretary has been threatened with hang-

ing srnles he leaves- town. Alt this in the

turtle of "law and order."
Get busy, all you an the outside. Don't for- -

trt the etief fund. -

J. S. BISCAY.
P. 5.-Alt relief mnoney should be sent to F.

II. Allison, 211 Occidental (rear), Seattle. -.

UNEMP.,OYED OF AMERICA: MARCH
ON SAN DIEGO. -

Juin the army marching from San Francisco;
join the March of the Hungry. Go to San
Diego. Demand your right of Free Speech;
tiritianul tread; demand freedom. You are not
tvar.ted rhere you are- -and San Diego needs
you. Pall in tine. BE MEN. I

(Signed) I -

CALIFORNIA FREE SPEECH LEA GE.

At the beginning of the Lawrence strike Len
Morrow Lewis had an article in -the Mitwanke
Social-Democratic Herald headed, "Thu Bond
lunsism of Haywoadism." In this screed sh
tried to convince tile workers that tIle fight witl
masterclass svas not in the field of industry
but in the- halt of propaganda; that prapagand;
circulars and speakers were the real thing witf
which to overcome the master-class. The won
INTELLIGENCE occurred so often in tli,
article that one got - the impression that thi
writer was bent on bowing to our so-cativc
educated classes. The- worker must be edu-
cated beford anything can come his way. Thi
destrnctioe of capitalist property and the ikyor.
leg of capitalist laws were sigtss of terrible
ignorance an the part of the worker, so recorded
Lesa in Milwaukee. -

Right after that, in the capitalist papers,
came Lincoln Steffens, and he - showed - that
the capitalists themselves ignore their own
laws, sChen it suits their convenience; that they
have no regard for any lasv when it does not
serve their purpane.

The question is, shall the workers have mare
regard for the laws made against them by their
masters, than. the masters themselves have? Back
of everytaw in operation must stand a power
to carry it - into effect. 'iVhen that power
vanishes so dues the late. The workers have
the right to violate every law they are posveefu
enough to violate in- their own interest. That is
good political action. We are in an acttral fight
svith an enmy for our daily bread to protect
our life, and not merely in n discussion. Every
stove we take that shows asic power is an in-
telligent move; every move see take that shosvs
weakness and cowardice is a stupid move. Asd
the least intelligent action we can take is to
bow with defereace to capitalistic institutions
with their ethics. 'bVhat are our Socialists cons-
ingto? -

Now, -let us shift dhe scene to Oak(anth. The
I. 'Pit. W. over there in their fight for free
speech gave the Sacialists there a good reason
for starting a recall of the capitalist paliticions
in certain offices, Yet, here we find that Tucli
and Osborne are both with aS their feeble
might trying to swat the organiaation that
gave them stir political handle- to act as a
political organieatioe. 'luck being editor- of the
"World" can use that paper in slrosv that tire
i. 'lv. W's are anarchists, and Osborne being an
ultimate friend 'of Tuck's can atsa air his
political sarrow tuindedness. The last learsedty
sv?ites a letter, a copy of which appears in the
World; to a Los Aisgeles friend, to shioiv bios
how strperior in political wisdam he is to those
that believe in Industrial Unionisiti sr Trade
Uniosisns in connection' svith the Sociolist party.

Tuck argues that the I. 'iV. 'iv. is a reaction-
ary anarchistic body because it repudiates pa-
liticat action. As a niatter of fact the I. 'by, till.
is the Industrial organizatian, whose motto it,
"An injury In one is the concern of alt!" Its
aim is to form ttse svarkers into one big union.
Why is that anarchism? It is anarchisss ta the
muddle-headed or peanut potitician- in our party.
To call the I. W. 'tV's "anarchists" is just as
logical as it was for the capitalists a lea' years
ago to call the Socialists anarchists. One wosild
think that our Sociatists who get aft such ridicu-
lairs tingo are as deficient in pnimsciple aiicl ordi-
nary regard f or truth as the capitalist lick-
upittlds, a few years ago showed they ivere.
These lichspittles have cisanged their tOne be-
catrse the Socialist party gerry 'otto a passer and
-shalt we say respectibility. As sosu as the I.

-
'iT. W's get 'powerful, which they ssill at the
present rate of grutvth, use slratt find ate peanut
politicians falling all aver threniselves to praise
theni. - -

Everyone knOws thkt 'the I. 'iT. W's are not
anti-political. On the contrary they realize that
the uvOrkers can not stir upon the industrial
field uvithout -cassisg political action is propor-
tios to that pasver. And -contrary to Osborne's
stsrpid claim that the I. tV. 'IT's have never
clone anything bsrt theorize and mutter, we have
the proof of the Lawrence utrike, site of the first
revolutionary' strikes in America, svhkh has
caused more political action in America titan all

-use votes pitt togetlsfr. Our dear comrades
should realize that there at.' mare ivays titan
one of skinning a cat. The I. 'Iv. l's'. as an
orgaisization - must necessarily steer ctear of
politics. Ta form as industrial organization
upon a set of theoretical political dogmas or
platforms and programs would be foolish. Such
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Hair Splitting
IETTERS.

cademic
Dearct

could never da anything but Tire Speakers' Cotutuittee of Local San PrOs'sct
- cues desires to p;ace your name on a list at

The American Federation of Labor . its -speakers for tile true of the different branehcp
- present form has had its day. Great chance is anti of locals in the surrounding towns:i-is organization is aireadygoing an. And half
of mis members are in syrupathy tsith the I. 'IV. You trill be expected to represent the Socialist
W. Let usy-ane throw a slur an the I. 'iV. 'iv. ' Party, and defend its prisciple's, taking especial
among the A. F. at L. and trouble starts. Nots,

't\
care to avoid conflict' ' - ti a I a

II 5 th t 'iT d hI dIp the m our State and National platfornis that emphasizelabor organization. It stands'for tim overthrow our neutrality in religious clatters, our friend-of the wage system. It stands for 'Socialism.
It's therefore very-bad politics far our Socialist ship for all labor organizations, our approval of

-

peantmi politician to howl-anarchism--at the in- n?uiicrpl 9wnecshrp and our adherence to the
dnslriatsts. They wilt in fact hr swept aside basmc principles of political action and, the class

-like so many strains in tlse wind, or they will struggle. ' ' ' - -

as they have done before claim that they are not' If available for tlsms work please let- Secre- -

-guilty of such brainless- perfoemances. The tary Jalsu Keller hsnotv the dates nvtteu you cart
Socialist party ottght to have' passed beyoitd the speak. .sd the strbject of your addresses.
stage of acadeusic hair splitting with its' creeds The brunettes or locals tvtll be liable for your
arid getto uvonlu and thank the power that sCveu expenses only. Fraternally.
thesi an opportunity to eta sonirhing instead of ' E. BACKUS,
turning around and making faces at it because LILLtAN BISHOP,

-that clown acts gives temporary- respectability. tV. H. CONNELLY,
Speakers Comisumuttee.

CAROLINE NELSON.
- -

- 2020 Hossard St., San Proerisro, Cut

AGENTS OF CZAR HOUNDED GORKY

One of thd mast shamsiefirl thipgs the United
States ever did was its treatnient souse years
ago of Ir'faoim - Gorky; the great Russian author.
Arriving in this 'country tsith Isis wife and their
adopted soms, they trere practically hounded fromn
the country by truutsped urp stories thiot his wife
usau macrely a prostitmste traveling with hits, Alt
the Court Itypocrites in New York suddenly turned
their eirtuortu backs, and the islets, in response
to the clatuor of' the whitened 'sepsrlchres of the
totes, turned the GOskys away. This svas Amer-
ica's receptiOn of one' of the greatest literary uten
of the age! -

'Rare it develops that the attacks on Gorky were
enginrereet by the agemsts of the Czar, and the
chief of tIme Rsrssiae spies ad that tiute, Cot. V.
Nicolaeff, has confessed the svhole ptat amid the
confession, translated, has been givon spaco its

the various mnetropolitan papers. Says tim ex-
spy;

- "It womrtd startle the average Anserican to leaeiu
that sarious noted Ruesian refOgees,, particularly
Mauim Gorhuy, failed to find tire apes door in New
York and Washington, and in society, entirety
because of she misachinalions of the system - for
'schick I ssarked. -

- "The Gorky scandal, 1 confess with shatnie,
seas partly of sty instigation, Trepoff, sn'lio sue-
cereird Plehee, after the latter's assassination by
Sosommoff, straIn me from St. Petersburg that tue
trod heard 'ttiat Gorky, ush sras then is Hetsieg-
furs, intended to tour Europe and America, and
itsahue a personal atnpeat for the revolutionary caumse.
He, -therefore,, directed me to do all I couttd to
rhiscredit sins,"

He then tells how Gorky plans usere ascertained
and hose -the game was sttrted. Amoeg other
ftnntctioes they learned tlsal a dinner ssas, to be
gives Gonhuy at No. 3, Fifth avenue, withs such
gurests as Mark Tsvisin, William Dean Howelts,
Arthur Brisbane and; many otlsens, -

- "The- dinner to Gorky at number 3 Fifth ascetic
tusk place," says the spy. "There teere present a
large nsrnmber of literary people, many reporters,
and tast, hurt rat least, several spies. The latter
usere eat ishle. Fuetheresore, I hope reasus to
suppose tirat other'Russian agents in Europe had
arranged - for the scedimmg to' a New York paper
of a cable from Loetton, futh of discrediting gossip.
The fuse svas.highted, and tlsere fotlouded thse exy)to-
sine. Tlse star) I Isad prepared in' Berlin appeared,
and the result seas that Gorky and Aednieva were
turned out of their - hotel, and ssere glad to get a
ruoun is the aparttneets of a friend. Here they
remained trrntil tttey secretly moved- over to the
home of a Mn, Martin, in - Staten Island. These
srdi tiff details of the great Gorky scandal, which
sot ursly hmmmstitiated Gorky personally, 'but which
utso chauged' the attitude of European literary
:irches tonvard tise Ness' World. It ueas thins' that
American conventionality becamsse a nseapon for the
Itussias departunrut of espionage."

The National Secretary' 'of the Socialist party'
'eported that a total of $2,646.34 had been sent by
he Natioeah Office to the strikers 'at Laurence,
Class. Inasusuch as esany locals send their coetci-
rutioss direct, the committee adopted a mutian
'eqnirstisg that io all' such cases the funds be
ret thranrgh the National Office, 'Olherseiu'e, the
rorty does not get credit for it. It ssas also voted
o contribute $100 to the defense 'of Josephs J.
dttur and A'nuiro Gioeannttei; and to issue a call
or contributions, tiseonrghs the Socialist press.

Mhtreb 23 1912. ' , -

Speakers' Coesmittee, Local San Francisco, So-
- ciahist party, -'

Dear Coatrades :- ,. - -

Yours of the 11th inst., infonmnsing disc tisat I
ist,ay be permitted to speak for the party in' this
cmty providing I will "rmrsphasize .. - . our
ppproval of msreicipat ownershaip," etc., received.

- I amn miss opposed to esunicipat. ownership, ansy
osare ihan I am opposed to the rainy seasOn. It '

- is inevitable, amid the business tmsterests are work-
tug earnestly) to bring it abbut, However, I
canntnot see my way clear to "emphasizing eumr
approval" of it, The fact tisat msmuntcipatizatiois -

of public utilities is atniast cousphete in Japan,
- anti has progressed to an advaeced Gage in
other counteies wisere the condition of labor is
usucts that the Socialist party in this State has -

sees fit to urge the exclusion 'of their workers,,
ss'outhd serns to offer sufficient euctrsr for re- -

framing team "emasphasizing stir appeaval" until
it visit be shown, specifically in a given case,
tisat - the municipalization of a particular utility

- wilt. be of benefit to the workers, W'lsCrefore, I
prefer to heave the eusphsasizieg in this respect
to others, amid ahhosv "our approval," so far as I

- am concerned, to be inferred, wisihe I' salk of
stir political and econumnic orgaeizotioe of the

- uvarkirg class and its possibilities.
I also am asked to "emphasize" our friend- -

ship for "alt - labor organizations." Before - I -

avail myself of tisr kindly privilege of talking ' -

on Socialism ender the auspice's ;oI Local Sise
Francisco I svasntd hike a little snore insformation
on this point. There is a "labor organization"
in Los Angeles cohety, ssith sompe begansized
groups is other cosIeties, of whsich H. G. Otis
is the head. It prodides for thin uetttemeet nsf
all disagreemenits between employer and etu'
played by tine lattee telling his teoubles to the -

former and assailing results. -

There is anotiser "labor organization" in hItch-
iy)ae, fosreded by one C. 'IV. Past (amnd "tisere's'a -

ecoson"), with braurhes in other States, Its
avonved purpose'id to promote 'lthe camnman in-
terests of eumplayer and emnployed."

Tlsere also are group organizations, affiliated
with a federation of tabur, which' hOve acted and
may. act hereafter as direct strike-breakers
against some othser organization.

Now, I'm a friendly sort of person, as all my
acquaintances hussy, bat there are limits to my
friendliness.

Please let me know, precisely, - what is en- -

peeled of me in return for the great privilege
svhtchi you tentatively offer me, -

Hoping you will sot fret in dimly 'bound to
prevent use from availing myself uf the privilege
of free speech, in defense of which I have sacni-

- ficed some "good" jobs and spent some days in
jail, I am,

YOurs for the Revolution,
CLOUDESLEY JOHNS.

There can be no question that the avenues of
personal developemeet in the United States are
fast becoming closed and that henceforth the

- American working man wilt isave so rely more
upon- his efforts as a usember of his class than
upon his owe personal effants for his individual
success. Henceforth his lot in life becomes to an -

ever increasing degree dependent upon the con-
ditions of others like himself, He cannot rise
out of the working class. He is tneyitabhy aed '

irremediably confined to the class to which he
belongs and his economic positiOn becomes mare
snd mare determined by tise economic position
of the class. Hence his whole salvation depends
upon class action-From "The Militant .Proie-
tartae," by Austin Lewis,
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M EN  B E A T E N  A T  A B E R D E E N

Gxays H arbor strike has been on a month: 
At first the workers were allowed to walk the 
streets unmolested; but week after week the 
autljorities became more vicious u n til this week 
even v 

It h 
and si 
our go 
stunt 
the wo 

Foilc 
of the

vomen were not spared;
:,s become too ;Common to see men b'^at^n 
iigged on th e ! Istreets of Aberdeen, that 
lod legal sandbaggers had to do an extra 
:n order to satisfy the millowners. So 
)meh get it now. ' ,
;-wing the closing of all halls at the point 
gun, the workers became only more de

termined to win. Last Monday the strike-was 
supposed to be over, according' to the capitalist 

.press here which gets all its news, from' the 
■ millowners; yet so strong did the workers hang 

together that the mills were losing scabs in
stead of gaining.. Workingmen in the vicinity 
of the mills, could not stop on the sidewalk 
without being clubbed.

The women began to help picket the mills. 
This sudden move on part of the women prac
tically tied Up all the mills which opened Mon
day, and put the Slade mill in such bad shape
that sla 
keep th

Tuesday the thugs began their d i r t y . w ort
against 
th e  fire 
had ho

DS had to be hauled from the outside to 
; fires going. '

the brave women. A t the Slade mill 
hose was turned on the women. Some 
place to leave their children and had

them near by; even these got a wetting. One 
of the women had her baby in the baby car
riage near by; the child was nearly washed out 
of the b«ggy. The millowners’ press only made 
fun of the incident and lyingly told the public 
that the women had no children along and if 
they had, they, were only dummi’es.

The same day at the Donovan mill one 
woman was clubbed about the face and head 
because she protested when her husband was 
being beiaten. Affidavits of both these cases 
have been published in our “Strike Bulletin.”

In the meantime the millowners have been 
trying to fill the mills with scabs. These are 
not ust ally gotten through the employment 
offices, which are watched, but through adver- 
tisemenls inserted in the prominent papers all 
over the country, calling for mill hands. AH’
the scab 
Their b 
unfortur 
clothes, 
burden

s coming here are brought in this way.: 
iggage is taken from them and if -the 
ate refuses to scab he does not get his 

Then these persons become an extra 
3n the strikers. One of these ads in a

Portland paper instructs the applicants to call 
upon J. W. Thomas, Grand Central Hotel. I t  is 
a wonder that such ads are not watched more 
closely by the workers on the outside. Scabs 
are bein^^ sent from the Atlantic Coast as well 
as from near by. T h ey  are told that, there is : 
no strike here. •

W ednesday several women were arrested on 
the streets. One woman was knocked down, 
kicked apd dragged about by the specials. She 
is under a? doctor’s care with a wrenched back 
and mary  bruises.

The Chief of Police, Templeton, stated to a 
newspaper reporter that he “would break the 
strike or break t h e  heads of the strikers.

The sTuggle continues with the employers^ 
stooping to the dirtiest methods in order to
break the strike. ,

The sejci-etary has been threatened with hang
ing unless he leaveS' town. All th is in the 
name of 

Get bti 
get the I

P. S.- 
H. Allisc

Political Action vs. Academic Hair Splitting

UNEMP

J o in  th  
jo in  th e  
Diego.

law and order.” 
sy, all you on the outside. Don’t for-
elief fund.

■J.-S. BISCAY.
All relief money should be sent to F. 
n, 211 Occidental (rear), Seattle. --

, 0  Y E D  O F A M E R IC A : M ARCH  
O N  SA N  D IEG O .

e army marching from San Francisco; 
March of the Hungry. Go to San 

j-'icgu. Demand your right of Free Speech, 
demand bread; demand freedom. You are not 
wanted where you are -and San Diego needs 
you. Fall in line. BE MEN. . j
(Signed) , ’
C A L IF O R N IA  F R E E  S P E E C H  l e a g u e .

At the beginning of the Lawrence strike Lena 
Morrow Lewis had an; article in;the Milwaukee 
Social-Democratic Herald headed,. “The Hood- 
lumism of Hajrwoodism.” In this screed she 
tried to convince the workers that the fight with 
master-iclass was not in the . field of industry, 
but in the hall of propaganda; that propaganda 
circulars and speakers were the real thing with . 
which to overcome the master-class; The word 
IN TELLIG EN CE occurred so often in the 
a rtic le , that one got the impression that the 
writer was .bent on bowing to our so-called 
educated classes. Thfe worker must be edu
cated before anything can come his way. The 
destruction of capitalist property and the ignor
ing of capitalist laws were ' signs of terrible 
ignorance on the part of the worker, so recorded 
Lena in Milwaukee.-

Right after that, in the capitalist papers, 
came Lincoln Steffens, and he ' showed' that 
the capitalists themselves ignore their own 
laws, when it suits their convenience; that they 
have no regard for any law when" it does not : 
serve their purpose.

The question is, shall the workers have more 
regard for the laws made against them by their ; 
masters, than the masters themselves have? Back : 
of every 'law  in operation must stand a power '  
to carry i f  into effect. When that power ' 
vanishes so does the law. The workers have'■: 
the right to violate every" law they are powerful ; 
enough to violate in-their own interest. That is ' 
good political action. We are in an actual fight ■ 
with an enemy for our daily bread to protect ' 
our life, and not merely, in a discussion. Every  ̂
move we take; that shows our power is an in
telligent move; every move we take that shows 
weakness and cowardice is a stupid move.  ̂ And 
the least-intelligent action we can take is-to 
bow. with deference to capitalistic institutions 
with their ethics. .W hat are our Socialists com
ing to? , •

Now, let us shift the scene to Oakland. The 
I. W. W. over there in their fight for free 
speech gave the Socialists there a good reason 
for starting, a recall of the capitalist politicians 
in certain offices. Yet, here we find that Tuck 
and Osborne' are both with all their " feeble 
might trying to swat the organ-ization that 
gave them the political handle- to act as a 
political organization. Tuck being editor- of the 
“W orld” can use that paper to show that the 
I. W. W ’s are anarchists, and Osborne being an 
intimate friend of Tuck’s can also air his 
political narrow miiidedness. The last learnedly 
writes a letter, a copy of which appears in the 
World; to  a Los Angeles friend, to show him 
how superior in political wisdom he, is to those 
that believe in Industrial Unionism or Trade 
Unionism in connection'with'the Socialist party.

Tuck argues that the I. W. W. is a reaction- . 
ary anarchistic body because i t , repudiates po
litical action. As a matter of fact the I. W. V/. 
is the Industrial organization, whose motto is, 
“An injury to one is the concern of all.!” Its 
aim is to form, the workers into one big union. 
W hy is that anarchism? It is anarchism to the, 
muddle-headed or peanut politician- in our party.
To call the I . . W. W ’s “anarchists” is just as 
logical as it was for the capitalists a few years 
ago to call the Socialists anarchists. One would 
think that our Socialists who get off such ridicu
lous lingo are as deficient in principle and ordi
nary regard for truth as the capitalist lick
spittles, a few years ago showed they were. 
These lickspittles have changed, the.ir tune be
cause the Socialist party grew.into a power and 

■shall we say respectibility. As soon as the I.
W. W ’s get powerful, which they will at the 
present rate of growth, we shall, find our peanut ' 
politicians falling all over themselves to praise 
them.

Everyone knows that the  I. W. W ’s are not 
anti-political. On the contrary they realize that 
the workers can not stir upon the industrial 
field without causing political action in propor
tion to that power. And contrary to Osborne’s 
stupid claim that the I. W. W ’s have never 
done anything but theorize and mutter, we have 
the proof of the.Lawrence strike, one of the first 
revolutionary strikes in America, which has 
caused more political action, in America than -all 
the f votes put together. Our dear comrades 
should realize that there arf. more ways than 
one of skinning a cat. - The- I. W. W. as an 
organization, must necessarily steer clear of 
politics. To form an .industrial organization 
upoA a set of theoretical political dogmas or 
platforms and programs would be foolish. . Such

an orga:nization cOuld never do anything but 
discuss and sp lit hairs.

The American Federation of Labor in its 
. present form has had its day. Great change in 
its organization is already: going on. And half 
of its members are in sympathy with the I. W. 
W. Let any one throw a slur on the I., W. W. 
among the A. F. of L. and ,trouble starts. Now, 
then, the I. W. W. is undoubtedly the coming 
labor organization. It stands-for the overthro-vy 
of the wage, system. I t stands for 'Socialism. 
I t ’s therefore very'bad politics for our Socialist 
peanut politician to howl—anarchism—at the in
dustrialists. They will in fact be swept aside’ 
like , so many straws in the w ind,. or they will 
as they have done before claim that they are not-, 
guilty of such brainless • performances.' The 
Socialist party ought, to have passed beyond the 
stage of a:cademic hair splitting with its’ creeds 
and-get to work and thank the power that, gives 
them an opportunity to do something instead of 
turning around and making faces at it because 
that clown acts gives tem porary respectability.

CAROLINE I^ELSON.

TW O  H ISTO R IC A L LETTER S.

San Francisco,; Cal., March .11, 1912.' 
Dear Comrade: - , ^

The Speakers’ Committee of Local San Fran
cisco desires to place y o u r‘name on a list of 
speakers for the iise of the different branche.s 
and of locals in the surrounding towns'

You will be expected to represent the Socialist. 
Party, and defend its principles,-taking especial 
care to avoid conflicting with • those clanises in 
our State and National platforms that emphasize 
our neutrality ' in religious matters, our friend-- 
ship for all labor organizations, our approval -of 
municipal ownership and our adherence to the 
basic principles of political action and the class- 
struggle._ - . ■ - ■

If available for this work, please let - Secre- ' 
tary  John Keller know the dates wheii you can 
speak. And the subject of your , addresses- 

,The branches or locals will be liable for your , 
expenses only. Fraternally. . ' i! ’

E. BACKUS, : 1 
LILLIA N  B-ISHOP,

' _  W. H. CONNELLY, : :
Speakers’ Coitimittee.

A G EN TS O F CZAR H O U N D E D  GORKY.

One of the most shameful things the United 
States ever did was its treatment some years' 
ago of Maxim' Gorkyi the great Russian author. 
Arriving in th is ' country with his wife and their 

- adopted son, they were practically hounded from 
the country by trumped up stories that his wife 
was merely a prostitute traveling with him.. AH 
the foul hypocrites in New York suddenly turned 
their virtuous, backs, and the hotels, in response 
to the cl.amor of- the whitened'sepulchres of the 

. town, turned the Garkys away.. This was, Amer
ica’s reception qf one-of. the greatest literary men 
of the age! .
. Now it develops that.the attacks on Gorky were 
engineered by the agents, of the Czar, and the 
chief of the Russian spies at- that time. Col. V. 
Nicolaeff, has confessed the whole plot ‘and the 
confession, translated, has been giv,en space in 
the various metropolitan papers. Says the ex
spy: .  ̂ ■, , .

“It would startle tfie average American to learn 
that various noted Russian refugees,, particularly 
Maxim Gorky, failed to find the open door in New 

' York and. Washington, and in society, entirely ■
. because of the machinations of the system . for 

•which I wOrk'ed. ■« ■
“The Gorky scandal, I confess . with shame, 

was partly of my instigation. Trepoff, who sue--, 
ceeded Plehve, after the latter’s assassination by 
Sosonoff, wrote me from St. Petersburg that he 
Had heard that Gorky, who was then , in Helsing
fors, intended to tour Europe and America, and 
make a personal appeal for the revolutionary cause. 
He, .therefore,, directed me to do all I could to 
discredit him.” ■ ' .

He then tells how- .Gorky plans were ascertained 
and how the game ^was started. Among other 
functions they learned that a dinner was. to be 
given Gorky at No. 3, Fifth avenue, with such 
guests as Mark Twjain, William Dean Howells, 
Arthur Brisbane and) many Others. :

■ “The dinner to Gorky at number 3 Fifth avenue 
took place,” says the spy. “There were present a 
large number of literary people, many reporters, 
and last; but not least,' several spies. The latter 
were ■ no t. idle. Furthermore, I have reason .to 
suppose that other Russian agents in Europe had' 
arranged for the sending to ° a New York paper ' 
of a cable from London, full of discrediting gossip. 
The fuse was\lighted, and there follovved the explo
sion. The story 1, had prepared in'Berlin appeared, 
and the result was that Gorky and Andrieva were 
turned out of their-hotel, and were glad to get a 
room in- the apartments of a friend. Here they 
remained until they secretly moved over to the 
home of a, Mr. Martin, in; Staten Island. These 
are the details of the great Gorky scandal, - which 
not only humiliated Gorky personally, but which 
also changed'^ the attitude of European literary 
circles toward the New World. It was thus; that 
American conventionality became a weapon for the 
■Russian department of espionage.”

2020 Howard St., San Francisco, Cal.
March 23. 1912. ‘ 

Speakers’ Committee, Local San Francisco,- So
cialist party, \  .

Dear Comrades:— . .
I Yours of the 11th inst., informing me that I 

h|ay be permitted to speak for the part)' in' this 
(pity providing I will “emphasize . our -
approval of municipal ownership;” etc,, received:.

. I am not opposed to municipa:!- ownership, a.ny 
rnOre than I am opposed to the .rainy season. It 

: is inevitable, and the business interests are work
ing earnestly to, bring it about. However, I 
cannot see my way clear to “emphasizing our 
approval” of it. The fact that municipalizatioh 
of .public utilities is almost complete in Japan, 

. and has progressed to an advanced ; stage, in ■ 
other countries where the condition of labor .is 

. such that the Socialist party in this State has 
seen fit to urge the .exclusion 'of their workers,, 
would seem to offer sufficient exctise for re
fraining from “emphasizing our approval” until 

:it can be shown, specifically in a given case', 
that the municipalization of a particular utility -.

- will, be of benefit to the workers. Wherefore, I 
prefer to leave the • emphasizing in this respect 
to otliers, and allow “our approval,” so far as I 
am concerned, to be inferred, while I talk of 
the political and economic organization of the 
working class and its possibilities.

I- also am asked to “emphasize” our friend
ship for “all ■ labor organizations.” Before .1  ■ 
avail myself of the kindly privilege of talking 
on Socialism under ; the auspices ;of Local San 
Francisco I would like a little more information 
on this point. There is a “labor organization” 
in Los Angeles coimty, with som« organized 
groups in other counties, of which H. ,G. Otis . 
is- -the head. I t  provides for the settlement of ; 
all disagreements between employer and em
ployed by the latter telling his troubles to the . 
former and awaiting results. ^

There is another “labor organization” in Mich- 
ig'an, founded by one C. W. Post (and “there’s a 
reason”), with branches in other States. Its 
avowed purpose-® to promote “the common in
terests of employer and employed.”

There also are group organizations, affiliated 
with a,federation of labor, which- have acted and 
m ay. act hereafter as direct strike-breakers 
against some other organization.

Now, I ’m a friendly sort of person,, as all my 
acquaintances know, but there are limits to my 
friendliness.

Please let me know, precisely, -what is ex
pected of me in .return, for the great pri-vilege 
which you tentatively offer me.

Hoping you will not feel in. duty -bound to 
prevent me from availing myself of the privilege . 
of free speech, in defense of which I have sacri- ; 
ficed some “good” jobs and spent some days in 
jail, I am, • • ’

Yours for the Revolution,
> :  CLOUDESLEY JOHNS.

The National Secretary - of the Socialist party 
reported that a total of $2,646.34 had been sent by 
the National Office to the strikers -at Lawrence, 
Mass. Inasmuch as many locals send their contri- • 

- butions direct, the committee adopted a motion* 
requesting that in, all such cases the funds be 
sent through the National Office. OtHerwise, the 
party does not get credit for it. It was also voted 
to contribute $100 to the defense- of Joseph J. 
Ettor and Aruro Giovannitti; and to issue a call • 
for contributions, through the Socialist press. '

There can be no question that the avenues of 
personal development in the United States are 
fast becoming closed and that henceforth the 
American working man will have to rely more 
upon-his efforts as a member of his class than 

-upon his own personarefforts for his individual 
success. Henceforth his lot in life becomes to: an ' 
ever increasing degree dependent upon the con
ditions: of others like himself. He cannot rise 
out of the working class. He is inevitably :and 
irremediably confined to the class to which he 
belongs and his economic position becomes more 
and more determined by the economic position 
of the class. Hence his whole salvation depends 
upon class action.—From “The Militant .Prole- 
tariat,” by Austin Lewis. ‘
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FROM T H E  IN TER N A TIO N A L
SOCIALIST b u r e a u ;

Dear Comrades: >
Undei'neath we are transmitting to 

you a copy of a report of Comrade 
Lenine and we beg you to communi
cate it to your press.

Fraternally yours,
CAM H UYSH ANS,

Secretary..
Conference of Delegates of the Or

ganization of the Social-Demo
cratic Labor Party of 

Russia.I . . >
The jlast few years have been- for 

the Social-Democratic Labor party of 
■ Russia,!years of confusion and of dis- 

organizjjltion. For three years the 
party, has not been able to convene 
either a congress or a conference, 
and fot two long years its Central 
Committee has not been working at 
all. The party still continues to ex
ist, but in the form of scattered 
groups leading an isolated life 
(through the absence o f ' a Central' 
Comm ttee) in all the towns of a .cer
tain importance.

For some time, under the influence 
of the awakening of the Russian pro
letariat, the party has begun to' re
form itself and quite recently,, we 
have been able to convene a confer
ence of the party (which has . not 
been possible since 1908) at which 
all the organizations of the two 
capitals, the districts of the northwest 
and of the south, of the Caucasus and 
of the industrial region of the center 
.vyere represented—twenty organiza
tions m all,—acting in solidarity with 
the Commission of Organization
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lie s : W est 8635, F ra n k lin  5923

PU BLIC  ST E N O G R A PH E R S
M A B EL  W . H O LLA N D  
IV A  E . S H U ST E R

318 M onadnock BIdg. San F rancisco

S l b o n n i c x t  a u f  b e n

VORWARTS DER PACIFIC-KUSTE
G erm an  S ocia lis t W eekly  of th e  Bay  C ities '
®ie cingtgc . fasioltfttfd&c 3et=
titng bon Sî tcago u. ©t. Souji.

. ^eber bie§feit§ beS gcIfcngJBirgeS 
tDol^nenbe Sieutfi^c itnb 2>eutfd§ les 
fenbc ©cnoffe foHtc cH fxĉ  gur 
madden, auf btcfc ben ^ntcreffen  bc§ 
arBettenbcn SSoIfcS gctoibmete S^itung 
gu oBonntcren. S e t  SIBonncmcntSs 
pxexS i)t $2.00 })ro ober $1.Q0 
fiir 6 SWonate, ^a^IBar im SSdrrauS 
(n a ^  bem Sfu§Ianbc mit cntff>rc(ficn= 
bem ^ortogufoil).'

Sllie ©elbtf iinb ^poftfenburtgen 
abrefftere m an on

SBorhjfirtS ber ?gttctfic=Kiiffe 
- 149 Albion St.

. IN T. LABOR DAY

EJI^URSIOH snd PICNIC
■ — of the —

BaKĉ rs and Gon̂ eiĉ  
t i o n e f  s U n i o n

Local No. 24 

M ONTICELLO GROVE

W E D N E SD A Y , ‘ MAY 1,
— -------- 1912 ---------r—  ■

Tickets, Adults 75c, Children 25c
Includes Transportation and Admis

sion to the Park

Boats leave “Napa Route” slip. Ferry 
Bldg. at 9 and. 11 a. m., return

ing at 4 and 6 p. m. •

For Oysters Go to the 
O Y ST E R  M A R K ET A N D  

GROTTO  
449 LARK IN ST.

epmrade -P. J. KNEGQ, Manager.

Phone Douglas 3565
. H . SL IK E R M A N  

Attorney-at-Law
Pacific- Bldg-. San Francisco 
Room 631

Y O U  W IL L .

A  G U IL T Y  W O R L D .

A N  O PEN  L E T T E R  TO R O BER T H U N T E R .

In Response to H is “Corruption and Dual 
■ Unionism.” ' ■

which 
that i 
zation
existing  in Russia at present.

had convened this conference; 
to say, nearly all the organi- 

s, menchevviks, or bolschewiks,

In twenty-three meetings, the con
ference, which took upon itself-the- 
duties of leading organ of the party, 
examined and discussed all the ques
tions entered in the agenda, some of 
.which are of vital importance. Thus 
it gave a thorough and complete ap
preciation, entirely in agreement with 
the agendas of the conference of 
1908 and of the plenary meeting- of 
the Cjentral Committee of 1910. It 
gave particular attention to the leg
islative elections for the Duma, which 

take place in a few months, 
drew up, on this subject, an 
1 in three parts, providing very 

thoroughly and completely for the 
many complications of our electoral 
agreements with other parties, and 
examined, in all its bearings the at
titude and the action o'f the party 
during, the next electoral campaign. 
Questions of famine, labor insurance, 
trade unions and strikes, etc., were 
also d scussed-and solved.

The' conference also examined the 
question of “liquidators.” This cur
rent deuies the i l le p l party, declares 
that it is already liquidated and that 
its reconstruction; is only a reaction
ary Utopia and states that the party

are tc 
and 
agend

can oiily be reformed as legal
party; nevertheless this current which 
has brDken with the illegal party has 
up to now not been able to'' con
stitute a legal party. The conference 
noted that the party has been fight
ing this current for four years, that 
the conference of 1908 and the ple
nary meeting of the Central Com- 
mitteej of 1910 pronounced against 
the liquidators, that in spite of jail 
the efforts Jmade, they continue to 
work along and to attack the party 
in the legal press. The conference 
declared therefore that by their whole 
action, the liquidators grouped round 
the organs “Nacha Zaria” “Dielo 
Tizni” (in which we must now add 
“.Tivoe Dielo”) have placed them
selves outside the Social-Democratic 
Labor party of Russia.

Lastly, a central committee and the 
editorship of the central organ of 
the Spcial-Democrats were elected. 
Moreciver, as abroad we have many 
groups which are more or less So- 
ciaHst.j and which in many cases are 
entirely isolated from the Russian 
proletiriat and its Socialist action 
and consequently not at all responsi
ble, tl e conference has declared that 
these groups can in no way repre
sent the Social-Democratic Labor 
party of Russia, that the party is 
neither responsible nor guaranteed 
for those groups, that all communi
cations with the Social-Democratic 
Laborj partv of Russia must be made 
throus:h the intermediary of the Cen
tral C 
int>- is 

Mr. 
Marie 

(Fo

ommittee, of which the folIo\y- 
the address:
Vladimir Oulianoff. 4 Rue 

Rose, Paris XIV. 
the Central Committee.)

It has been asserted by charlatans 
that capital creates value as well as 
labor—the test can easily be made. 

.T he worshiper of capital may sweep 
together in a heap his capital, he 
may gather all the capital of the 

. earth, and after the space of a year 
there would not have grown a penny 
more of value from it. but indeed 
the v^orth of the idle mass would 
be considerably decreased. Capital 
is not merely the child of labor; it 
cannoit grow and continue without 
it. Capital has in relation to labor 
no rights, while labor in relation to 
capitaT-’has the right o f  ownership.— 
From “So'ciaKsm, What It Is,” by 
Wilhelm Liebknecht.

Comrade:
Knowing what af great influence you possess 

in ■ molding thought, and believing your ^rticle 
.was inspired by a sincere desire to do good, to.' 
assist in uniting the workers into stronger un
ions, I submit t|iis, hoping you will have pa
tience to seek for additional information, broad
ness of mind to treat- the subject from more 
than one viewpoint, and courage to correct your 
mistake if you conclude you were in error, and 
your error will do harm where you intended 
good. - ■ . . ,

Your desire to bring about unification- at all 
cost evidently makes you overlook -some facts, 
and the conclusion you arrive at is wrong for 
the reason thalt the'’ causes for secession, "or 
rebellion, are in most cases different from those 
which you quote. ■ - «

There are secession movements that a r e . n o t , 
only justifiable, but absolutely necessary, and 
strictly honorable, a nd : should have the .support 
of every honest man. By discrediting or placing 
a false construction upon the causes that lead to 
secession, you - serve and co-operate with the 
most dangerous forces in the labor movement, 
and assist in frustrating the efforts of the work
ers to us,e'the unions as the means to work- out 
their own emancipation.

.The fact that'the-A . F. of L, and the Socialist 
party are both secession movements, and that 
the I. W. W. has used more efforts to organize 
the so-called unskilled workers, or such as other 
unions would not organize, than bring about 
secession, may or may not be worth considering 
in connection with this.

But here is an illustration T submit; there 
exists to-day affiliated with the A. F. of L- a t ' 
least one union which, as a- labor ' organization 
i.s the rankest imposition,' a bunco' garne, pure 
and simple. I t  was cleverly schemed and 
launched upon the unsuspecting workers, and 

- when they realized the true nature of t he . or
ganization they belong to and tried to gain 
control of the same, they found the controlling 

, power had been manipulated by the promoters 
of the scheme, and who, closely affiliated, o r in 
conspiracy with the manufacturers, used their 
power to - reduce wages, enslave the workers 
and, in the name of unionism, destroy a ll. the 
ideals and principles ; for which the workers 
thought unionism stood. They were forbidden 

-to read a certain; newspaper that supported their 
cause; they iw e r e  forbidden to criticize the, abuse 
of power by the officials, the locals prevented 
from exchanging comrnunications or ttsing their 
treasuries but for certain purposes. Any viola^ 
tion of this would mean fines, expulsion and 
blacklist to the individual, the revocation of 
■charter and .commission rule for the local.

VVith your, conception of governnient, you 
know-what happens when constitutional govern
ment is destroyed, when free press and free 
speech is taken aw ay; when the safety valve of 
democracy is shut. Rebellion takes place, and 
rightly so, and fbrtuna:tely so. And the workers 
in the industry controlled by thd institution 
I speak of have rebelled wheresoever they had 
strength to do so.' Some local rebellions were 
crushed .with the manufacturers’ aid, but, as a 
whole, the revolution has been successful.

The workers have an organization once more, . 
and have bettered their wages and conditions 
immensely, and that in spite of the fact that 
the promoters of the bunco scheme have fought 
them every inch, in every conceivable way, and 
have put strike-breakers in their places in their 
battles for better conditions.

Officials of other unions of the A. F. of L. 
will say: . “Yes, it is so, we are sorry for you; 
the institution is rotten, but we cannot inter
fere; the laws .of the A. F. of L. forbid an 
investigation or interference in the affairs of an 
organization after once it has been given juris- , 
diction over an industry.” And so it exists, and 
so it is allowed to continue its bunco game 
thrdugh the prestige and support it derives, from 
that affiliation and the support from the labor 
and Socialist press, sometimes bought just i'as 
the capitalist press, is bought, then again through 
smooth deception, or intimidation.

And Socialist writers will be. interviewed^ 
by smooth individuals carrying S. P. member
ship cards in their pockets, and .will be con
vinced that secessions ar© always caused by

fanatics, or “disappointed office-seekers,” and 
as a result we wiir read learned essays against 
secession, listen to well-intentioned advice,- to 
remedy from within, where there is just as 
much chanee to remedy from within, as the 
Chinese had to g e t  constitutional government on
the sanie route. ; .

I t seems to me the “free, unmuzzled Socialist 
Egress,” and writers are not bound by any-laws 

hot to investigate. I t seems to me that, in in
terest and justice to the movement they repre
sent, they should investigate whether they siip- 
ported a labor union, or w e r e  made partners in 
a bunco game.

The Sam Parks type is not the worst type 
in the labor movement, no more so thati is.the 
thug most to be feared of criminals. It is the 
suave, polished swindler, with his card of intro
duction, elaborate suite .of offices, his proofs of 
“financial stability” that will dupe the wise map.

. and get away with it.'
If you are interested I will prove this S fto ry  

is -true, show how the game is worked and is 
being worked.' I t  will be an interesting study; 
it might open up a new avenue of thought and 
conception. Fraternally, ; ' :

ARVID G. ERLANDO, 
Geiieral Organizer, United Shoe. Workers of 

Amcrica. • ■ .

Is a  new  book Ju s t ou t. T h e re  Is no t 
a  person on e a r th  th a t  can  afford  to  
be . w ith o u t a copy of th is  book.

— By ERICK  C H R IST E N SO N . 
By E R IC K  C H R IST E N SO N .

■ F o r  sa le  a t  
401 T h ird  S tr e e t and  1876 M ission S tre e t 

P R IC E  25 C EN TS.

HEADQU^RWSI^. for
RADICAL

.F irs t-C la ss  Union P hone : M arket 6570 
W ork

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and W om en

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm e rly  H um B oldt B an k  B ldg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

;;;v  ̂ r  A t  ■

1004 FiUmore St., San Francisco
McDEVlTX. Manager 

A FEVy S P E C IA U T I^S  i
■ ' P u b lish e r’s Our 

P rice  ■ Price 
M ilitan t P ro le ta r ia t,  A u stin

L e w i s  ( e p o c h - m a k i n g  ."
w o r k )  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . V . . .-.  ;■

T he H ose D oor (W h ite -S lav e  
L ife  in  San  F ra n c is c o ) : .  1 

L ove 's C om ing  of Age, C a r
p e n te r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1

Socialism  a n d  Science, F e rr i. 1 
O rig in  o f  th e  FamMy, E n g e ls .
T he Social R evolu tion , K a u t-

sk y  ..............
E vo lu tion , Social a n d  O rg an 

ic, L ew is ..................... .. .1...
T h e  W o r ld ’s  R e v o lu t io n s ,  U n -  ■

te rm a n n  ....................... .... '
A n a rch ism  and. Socialism , - - 

P lech an o ff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E v o lu tio n  o f  M an, B o lsche . .
H u m an , A ll Too H u m an ,

N ie tsch e  ........ ........................
B ebel’s R em in iscen ces . . .  , .

.50 .,45

.00 .80 ,
.00 .80 .
.00 .80
.50 .40

.60' .

.50 .40

.50 . .40 ..

.50 . .40

.50 .40 :

.50 - .40

.75 .70

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  jo in  th e ir  stu d y  and 

s in g in g  schoQl.
M rs. H en a  M ooney -  -  -  M usic In s tru c to r 
M iss C o ra  R eed , A lice Joy , Caroline 

N elson  - - -  -  -  -  S oc ia lis t Teachers

Eilers BIdg., 973 Market St.
; S undays, 10:30 A. M.

A N D  T O R Q U E M A D A ,; JR., IM PL O R E S  
T H A T  “B IL L ” ST O P  K IC K IN G  H IS  

D A W G  A R O U N ’.

P H O N E S  P A R K  6 3 8 0  A N D  6 3 8 1

J lw s  Co
T H E  ST-AR P R E S S

PRINTERS and 
PUBLISHERS

1I22-II24 MISSION ST.
Bet. Seventh and Eighth S A N  FRANCISCO ' j

The official trombone of the S. L. P., true to 
its notions that the,w ay to .aid in the work of 
“.organizing” the workers for their emancipation 

. is to “fight” i^ the same manner and with the 
same -weapons that the backward Chinese used 
—stink pots. ' .

Read the following from its.  issue of April 
13th: - i '  ■ ■ ■

“I ’m-a-Bumg K iss ‘Old Glory’—Poor ‘Old 
Glory.’ :

“San D i^ o , Cal., April 5.—Nearly 100 
members of the rm-a-Bummery, all of 
whom admitted that they were anarchists, 
knelt on the ground and kissed the folds of 
an American flag at early dawn yesterday, 
near.the Orange County boundary line.

“The cerem.ony, which was unwillingly 
performed, was : witnessed by forty-five 
deputy constables and a large body of armed 
citizens of San Diego. The men, who were 

- thus forced to do this homage composed the 
party that left Santa Ana on a  freight train 
the night before and whose- coming was . 
awaited by the deputies and armed citizens.' 

“After the flag kissing the Bum m eryites'
■ were divided'into squads of five and placed, 

in command of deputies. Then the march 
to the line began and the procession moved 
to the tune of 'The Star Spangled Ban
ner.’ ” '.
Some years ago Torquemada’s privately edited 

sheet learned the ennobling art of “editing” 
capitalist news items and making them appear 
as, if th^y were sent direct.' In the famous Free 
Speech "fight, in Spokane, this quackish art was 
overworked. . . .

W hen a -so-called Socialist paper will endorse 
W.the acts of “vigilance committees” and favor the 

“civilized plane” in the same breath—Good God! 
Good G od! ^

OF

1 , 1 9 1 2

ST A R T S A T  G R A N T A V E N U E  A N D  M A R K E T  ST R E E T ,
7:00 P. M.

All Who Believe in the Class Solidarity of Ljabor,
Fall in Line

! Parade Ends at the AUDITORIUM,
Page and Fillmore Streets

where A U S T IN  L E W IS , the noted Socialist Orator, w ill speak'

Mass Gathering, Entertainment aiid Ball

M AY D A Y  IS COM ING.

H eld under auspices of International 

Labor D ay Federation

W O M E N  W E L C O M E  in the_Ranks of Marchers
r

The class conscious workers of. San Francisco 
on May Day unite nnder the banner of the In 
ternational May Day Federation: This year the 

\ Federation will celebrate on LABOR DAY 
 ̂ with a parade of militant wbrkers through the 

city’s streets.
In the evening the hosts of labor will gather 

at the Auditorium, Page and Fillmore- stre'ets. 
Then, after listening to Austin Lewis, the bril
liant’ Socialist orator and scholar, dancing and 
other festivities will be indulged, in.:

Any worker that neglects to celebrate with- 
us neglects a 'duty that he ow.es to himself and 
his class.

In the International May Day Federation 
you will find all the_ revolutionary forces, of 
San- Francisco, the Socialist' party, the Indus
trial Workers of the World, the Socialist Labor 
party, .the Industrial Socialist League, all of the 
fighting craft unions and the splendid groups of 
German, Finnish, Russian, JeAvish, and ali other 
Socialist bodies of a different tongue. MAY 
DAY IS  LABOR'S IN TERN A TIO N A L H O L 
IDAY. Celebrate wdth us! Rejoice in labor’s 
splendid victories of tire past year and glory in 
the coming Social Revolution.

Join in the parade !
Be at the Auditorium! '
REV O LT will -do its share. Our special 

MAY DAY edition will contain-;THEt;STORY 
OF LABOR. Order a bundle for distribution.

ONE BIG UNION DANCE
GIVEN BY REVOLT

T H E  V O IC E  O F  T H E  M IL IT A N T  W O R K E R

MISSION TURN VEREIN HALL 
18th neai^ Valencia Street

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 18TH 
Grand celebration of REVOLT’S Birthday 

Admission 25c

open Evening's Open Evening's

$ 1 . 0 0

<|Best uprto-4ate clothes for 
^ e n  and women on easy terms.

YOU MAY WEAR IT WHILE PAYING

 ̂ HOME CREDIT CLOTHING CO.
2056*58 Mission St., between l^th tmd 17th Sts.
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